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Two-hundred fifty to Receive Degrees;
Hollis For Commencement Speech
Approximately 250 students are expected to receive degrees at the fifty-sixth annual Commencement Exercises to be held here May 31. The college has released a full schedule of events beginning May 29.
DR. ERNEST V. HOLLIS, chief, college administration, Department of Health, Education and

High Ranking A. & T.
Students Are Cited At
Honors Day Program
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Nearly
100 students who have made outstanding scholarship records during
the current year were cited at the annual Honors Day program held at
A. and T. College recently.
Special recognition was given to
those students who had remained on
the college's honor roll for two consecutive quarters. Specially engraved
certificates for this attainment were
given to: (School of Agriculture)
Charles Baldwin, Everlene Davis, Carl
D. Hodges, James E. Matthews, Dinsdale St. Ledger McLeod, Marion E.
Miller, Ellis E. Ragland, Thelma E.
Silas, Merchant E. Singleton, Minnie
Skinner, Benjamin Smallwood and
Mildred Lee Tally.
(School of Engineering) Charles Alston. Grady T. Alston, Glossie D.
Anderson, Jesse James Bass, Izetta
Cole Callahan, Maxine Dargan, Leon
Dixon, Corbert R. Drake, Luther V.
Dye, Edward Favors, Osmond S. Guy,
Ethel Hamilton, Lacy E. Headen,
Rogis A. Hull, Loretta Lee Johnson,
Clinton J. Jones, Eddie Lee Jones,
Bettie Lewis, Annie Lowrie, William
G. Matthews, Mary Meachem, Prunella E. Nelson, Carolyn Norwood,
Clarence E. Peoples, Lucille C. Pittott.
(Continued on Page 3)

Welfare in the Office of Education
in Washington, D. C , will deliver the
commencement address and Rev. William S. Ravenell, pastor of Ebenezer
Baptist Church in Boston, Massachusetts, will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon the preceding day.
Dr. Hollis is a native of Vardaman,
Mississippi. He graduated from Mississippi State College and received his
master's and doctor's degrees from
Columbia University.
He has also
studied at Shurtliff College, Bucknell
University, and Peabody College. The
educator has become widely known as
an author and lecturer. He has taught
at some of the leading schools of
this country and has been a constant
contributor of articles relating to education in various professional periodicals.
Baccalaureate Speaker
The baccalaureate speaker, Rev.
Ravenell was born in St. George,
South Carolina. His degrees were secured from Lincoln University (Pa.),
Colgate University, and the ColgateRochester Divinity School. He has
done further study at Harvard University and Chicago Bible College. He
taught at A. and T. College from
1924-26 and has held pastorates in
North Carolina, Virginia, and Massachusetts.
Other events to be included on the
three day program are the Senior
Class Day Exercises; President's Reception for graduating classes, alumni, and visitors; Open Air Concert
by the choir; and Concert by the
band.
The annual Art Exhibition
will open Friday, May 28.

Beauty, Basie Outstanding
For Gala Military Ball
Nearly 2,000 members of the college family invaded the gymnasium
on April 24 for the first Military Ball, sponsored by the joint Army-Air
Force R.O.T.C. units here. The famed Count Basie and his orchestra
furnished music for the affair which was termed one of the most successful
ever held at the sixty-three year old institution.
The Military Ball had more of everything, much more glamour, and
marked many firsts in the long history of the big "blowout." It was
the first dance to be held in the new
gymnasium, and probably the first
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Two
time that a top-notch "name band"
had played for a dance on the campus. scholarships of $500 each, to the A.
Co-ed guests of the cadets wore their and T. College School of Agriculture,
finest and they were exceeded only by available to entering freshmen male
(Continued on Page 6)
the glamour of eight sweethearts of
the R.O.T.C. Corps and lesser military components.

L. E. Austin, publisher of the CAROLINA TIMES in Durham, is shown delivering an address at the annual
REGISTER staff banquet held in Murphy
Hall on May 6. Others in the picture
from left to right are: Richard E. Moore,
retiring editor of the paper; Willie
Louise Mosley. feature writer; and
Charles Bussey. recently elected editor
of the proper . . . Nesbitt Photo. 1 W
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A. &T. Newspaper
Has New Editor
PRINCIPALS AT
MILITARY BALL
Cadet Corps Commander, Willie Alston, escorts lovely
J o s i e Williams,
"Miss R. O. T. C "
from her throne at
the Military Ball
held h e r e
last
month. Over 2.000
members of the college family attended the affair . . .
Nesbitt Photo.

Scholarships Available

.losie Williams
Vivacious Josie Williams of Greenwood, S. C , "Miss R.O.T.C," was
reigning queen of the event. The attractive commercial education major
was flanked by Martha Hairston,
Miss Army R.O.T.C; Ellaworth Kirby, Miss Air Force R.O.T.C; Mamie
Duncstan. Miss Squadron A; Thelma
Silas, Miss Squadron B; Elizabeth
Hill, Miss Squadron C; Daisy Johnson, Miss First Battalion; Chestine Legette, Miss Second Battalion; and Evelyn Dilliard, Miss Third Battalion.
The Officers Club's annual banquet
preceded the dance, and James C.
Evans, civilian assistant to the Secretary of Defense, was principal speaker.

CHARLES BUSSEY, ELIZABETH HILL
QUICK TO SWEEP CAMPUS ELECTIONS

Charles D. Bussey and Elizabeth Hill literally swept the campus elections held here May 12
for President of the Student Council and "Miss A. and T.," respectively. Bussey won his high student
office from opponent BEN PEARSON by polling a record-breaking 814 votes and Elizabeth also
won by an overwhelming margin from Marion Miller. Liz had 783 ballots cast in her favor.

Band Concert
GREENSBORO, N. C. — The A.
and T. College symphony orchestra,
under the baton of Walter F. Carlson,
director of bands at the college, scored in its annual spring concert held
early this month.
The seventy-five piece group drew
warm applause on a 10-number program which included a wide variety
of classical numbers, some by modern composers, and marches.
"La Virgen de la Macarene," by
Koff, featuring Norma Hooker, Sanford, in a Xylophone solo, drew continuous applause from the near capacity audience. Other outstanding
numbers included: "A Trumpeter's
Lullaby" with John Windley, Beaufort, trumpet soloist; a medley of selections by Rodgers from the Broadway hit, "The King and I"; "First
Movement from Symphony in B Minor" from Schubert's "Unfinished Symphony" and the "Anniversary March."
The concert was presented as a part
of the celebration of National Music
Week. Assisting Carlson in the direction of the band was William J. Penn,
assistant director of bands at the college.

PLATOON LEADER
First Lt. Maurice C. Lane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Solomon L. Lane, 125 E. Hillsboro Street, Mount Olive. N. C„ is a
platoon leader with Company F of the
First Infantry Division's 16th Regiment
in Germany. The 24-year-old officer,
whose wife, Catherine, lives at 700 Assembly Street, Columbia, S. C , arrived
overseas Ihis March from an assignment
at Fort Jackson S. C. A 1949 graduate
of North Carolina A. and T. College,
he entered the Army in 1950. The
lieutenant wears the Silver Star with
Oak Leaf Cluster, the Combat Infantryman Badge, the Army of Occupation
Medal for duty in Japan and the UN
and Korean Service Ribbons. (U. S.
Army Photo)

N u m b e r ^ <g

The results of this year's elections
were not astonishing as both of the
winners
have
made
outstanding
achievements while at A. and T. Bussey, a native of Washington, D. C ,
has been projecting as a student leader since his matriculation here in
1951. He has been a member of the
Debating Team, North Carolina State
Student Legislature, Student Council,
Officers Club, Pershing Rifles, and
YMCA. He is currently Cadet Regimental Commander of the Infantry
R.O.T.C. unit, president of the Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Literary editor
of the AYANTEE, and just recently
was named editor of the campus newspaper for 1954-55.
Miss Hill Popular
Neither is lovely Miss Hill a newcomer to campus fame. She hails
from Columbia, North Carolina. She
was May Queen last year and this
year was a queen for one of the
R.O.T.C. units. She is a member ot
the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority and
Home Eckers Club.
The newly elected officers will succeed James E. Matthews, Wagram,
North Carolina and Albertha Lattimer, Fort Pierce, Fla.

Aggies W i n Net
Championship
Sweeping to its third CIAA championship in a row, the A. and T. Aggies tennis team compiled an amazing
record of wins during the past season.
(Continued on Page 6)

GREENSBORO, N. C. — A new
editor of the REGISTER, the student
newspaper at A. and T. College, was
named at the annual banquet for its
staff last Thursday, May 6. Charles
D. Bussey, Washington, D. C , rising
senior, succeeds Richard E. Moore,
Farrell. Pa., upon the latter's graduation late this month.
The incoming editor, the son of
Mrs. Mattie Bussey of Washington,
served as sports editor of the newspaper in 1952 and associate editor,
the following year. An honor roll
student, he is regimental commander
of the Army ROTC unit at the college.
Austin Speaks
Principal speaker at the banquet
was L. E. Austin, publisher of a
Durham weekly newspaper (Carolina
Times) who spoke to the young
journalists from the subject, "Remedy
for a Sick World." "Today's youth
have inherited the most disturbed
world of all ages," he said and warned that the one and only cure fot
many of its ills lay in love, sympathy,
and understanding between the peoples of the world.
Other REGISTER staff heads named at the banquet included: Don Fairley, Gilbert Caldwell, associate editors; .lames Knight, sports editor,
Charles King, feature editor; Lyndal
Hamilton, art editor and Daisy Gaddie, circulation manager.
Remarks were made by Dean Warmoth T. Gibbs and Mrs. Loreno M.
Marrow, advisors of the paper.
Invocation was offered by Margaret
Davis, and the speaker was introduced
by Charles D. Bussey.

Alumni M e e t Here M a y 2 9
GREENSBORO, N. C — T h e largest assemblage of former students and
graduates ever in the history of the
college is expected here on Saturday,
May 29 for the annual meeting of the
National Alumni Association of A.
and T. College.
According to E. E. Waddell, Albemarle, N. C , president of the Association, the record group will be called upon to complete plans for the
college's Foundation program, approve a drive for the construction of
a campus located alumni house and
to complete arrangements for reunions
of the 1905, 1915, 1925, 1935 and
1945 classes to be held here in Greensboro in May, 1955.

The meeting will be held in two
sessions, the first beginning at 10:30
A. M., and both are scheduled for
Coltrane Hall auditorium. Dr. Bluford will address the group at its annual luncheon and he and Mrs. Bluford will have the group as their
guests at the annual reception at their
home beginning at 6:30 P. M., on HIP
same afternoon.
Officers of the Association includefirst vice-president, Mrs. N. G. Bynum; second vice-president, Dr. F. \.
Williams; third vice-president, Mrs.
M. B. Payton; recording secretary,
Miss Louise M. E. Nixon; executive
secretary, E. F. Corbett; treasurer, R.
E. Jones; and parliamentarian, James
Pendergrast.

CHESTERFIELD CORNER
Thanks to you students and millions ot others
like you on college campuses all over the nation, this
year has been a tremendous one for C H E S T E R FIELD.
W e sincerely hope that you also have had such
an outstanding year. It has been a real pleasure to
serve as Campus Representatives for Chesterfield
here at A. and T . W e hope that by now you are
thoroughly acquainted with our product and with us.
Your Chesterfield Reps for '53-'54,
Osmond "Ozzie" Guy and Gil Caldwell.

Page 2
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lllessage:

Dr. Bluford Welcomes A. and T.
Alumni to Annual Meeting
(See Story, Page 1)
GREETINGS:
The future of A. and T. College is challenging. Higher Education is entering a period of expanding enrollments, and A. and T.
College may well look forward to a substantial increase in the size
of its student body in the years ahead. This will enable the
college to raise its standards still higher, for it is on the quality

Enthusiasm, the
Feast of Success
(Submitted by Alpha Phi Omega)
Who is the most enthusiastic man
you have ever known? Think about
it a minute—surely they, the individual and the organization, are successful.
Nothing so breeds success as does
enthusiasm. Organizations, churches,
businesses, frontiers, nations and even
civilizations have been carved from
the impossible because of an enthusiastic approach.
It has been said that no man can
exist as an island by himself. He is
dependent upon many others for his
welfare. Alpha Phi Omega encom
passes this belief through its trial of
Leadership, Friendship, and Service to
others. Our American democracy is
patterned on the principle of things
being for all the people; because we
humans learn best through doing,
young men can best be trained in
leadership and citizenship only by allowing themselves to practice with
sympathetic understanding.
Enthusiasm is most contagious of
all human emotions because it is a
dominant factor within us all. Paramount in the choice of leaders is their
ability to spark the interest, lift the
horizons, and challenge the spirit of
their associates. Mankind seeks out
the inspired and thirsts for inspiration.
I_et's look at our own chapter of
Alpha Phi Omega here at A. and T.,
Kappa Psi. Kappa Psi is relatively
young but nevertheless it has had a
tremendous success in a span of two
years. Some of the service projects
completed this school term were
Freshman Orientation, Guides for
High School Senior Day, Visit to the
Convalescent Hospital, Community
Chest Drive, Heart Fund Drive, Polio
Drive,
Donation
of
Magazines,
Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets
to needy families of Greensboro, and
served at the Annual Christmas Breakfast with other organizations. Other
projects Kappa Psi included were
issuance of grades, assistant guides
for Mother's Day, and Commencement Exercises. The growth of Alpha Phi Omega astounds many persons because of our service program.
Such success sprang from an unexpected enthusiasm, the enthusiasm of capable and far-seeing men who were
caught up in and imbued with our
fraternity's sound and basic ideals.
Other inspiring activities of Kappa
Psi for this school term were Christmas party, anniversary banquet, fraternity dance, initiation banquet an-

of its graduates that the success of
the college rests.
The State is enlarging the campus
by erecting several new buildings.
These buildings will make our college one of the largest institutions
for higher education for our race in
the country. The changing demands
of a troubled world will provide opportunities for enlarging our program
to meet the needs of our student body
more effectively.
The college must look to its alumni
for additional help in the recruitment
of students. This means locating topnotch high school graduates from all
over the country and interesting them
in this college. The cooperation of
our graduates in this matter is imperative.
The college must look more and
more to its alumni for financial assistance. No student has ever paid
the total cost of his education at
A. and T. College. The State pays
the difference, but with existing tax
structure and mounting operational
costs of higher education, it is impossible for the institution to run on the
highest level. If the college is to
maintain and improve the quality of
its education program, it must enjoy
the same kind of financial support
that other institutions receive. The
future of A. and T. depends on the
extent to which you and those of us
on the staff here work together for
the highest development of the institution.
I shall look forward to seeing you
at the Alumni meeting and at our
commencement exercises. I know I
can depend on you.
Sincerely yours,
F. D. BLUFORD, President
nual spring picnic, and song festival,
The roots of Kappa Psi Chapter
success are deep in the enthusiasm
of brothers such as Rufus Kelley,
Merchant Singleton, Willie Ballard,
William R. Thompson, James Lee,
Robert Ridgley, Richard Robinson,
Leonard Waters, Willie Mills, Kenneth Taylor, James Ferguson and
Fred Brown who are graduating.
These men and many like them in
Kappa Psi poured forth their dedication and the spirit of leadership to
Kappa Psi. In their enthusiasm and
vision is found the success of Alpha
Phi Omega.
Emerson said that nothing great
was ever achieved without enthusiasm
and previously said that the quality
of enthusiasm lies within us all. The
keys to enthusiasm are, first, the truth
and then knowledge.
The members of Kappa Psi Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity
wish every one a pleasant summer
vacation to gain a new interest for
learning next term.
—Kappa Psi's Reporter

A Picture of Faith
By CHARLES WILLIS
If you have ever been to the ocean, you have noticed the tiny birds far
out in the ocean. No matter how high the waves or how rough the ocean,
you can see these tiny creatures folding their wings and settling quietly to
rest in perfect security on the town of the highest wave.
You may be a fearful, stormtossed traveler on the ocean of life, but if
your faith is in the eye which neither slumbers nor sleeps, you too, can
rid . the waves of adversity and trouble and pain.
There are three different kinds of faith which you must have for guidance, help, and protection. They are faith in yourself, faith in your fellowmen, and faith in God. Let us speak of them one after the other until we
see how they form a bridge which leads from fear to faith in God. It
will help you to understand the wonderful source of your help, guidance,
and protection if you will imagine with us that it is contained in a vast,
wonderful, eternal reservoir of pure water high up in the hills. Then
imagine that this power is being held back by those flood gates which only
you can open. To bring this eternal water to help, you have only to open
these flood gates one after the other.
The first flood gate is faith in yourself. A man's faith in himself
gives him the power to accomplish time after time what has seemed to others
impossible. There is probably not a figure in history who did not acquire
greatness by having this faith in himself and his mission.
Fear is nothing but lack of faith in yourself. You fear enemies because
you lack faith in yourself to overcome them. You fear evil because you
lack faith that you can resist temptation. You fear the future because you
feel you will not be able to overcome what it may bring.
Faith in yourself banishes fear.
Faith in yourself means that you
believe your life, your work, your contributions are important both to you
and to your fellow men.
Fear is the lack of belief in yourself. If you do not believe you can
solve your problems, there is little chance to solve them. If you are afraid
~i{ the future, then the future certainly will be black.
Lack of faith in yourself makes it almost impossible to overcome

Alumni Send

Esse Quam

Videri

Sons, Daughters
To A. and T.
A good sign of the effectiveness of
a college program is indicated by the
sons and daughters of the college
alumni who follow them at their
favorite institution. The number continues to increase as the years roll on
in the same ratio as college began to
grow in strides.
While we do not have full statistics
at this writing, a special survey is now
underway to find out just how many
sons and daughters are currently enrolled at the college. Two outstanding examples come before the writer
at the moment. They are Theodore
B. Thornton, sophomore in Mechanical Engineering, the son of B. H.
Thorton, '32 of Durham; and James
Herman Twitty, Jr., the son of^ the
father by the same name, '28, Cherryville, N. C . who is a freshman in
Architectural Engineering. Both tire
doing well.
Dr. Robert LeSeur. practicing physician at Burlington, N. C , has been
awfully busy about the campus during
the past few weeks making ready to
place his son, Robert, Jr., in the college come next September.
Successes themselves, they seem to
agree, that "since A. and T. prepared
me for a living, it could do well for
our sons and daughters." That is
something to think about.

Entered as second-class matter Febru
ary 8, 1932, at the Post Of:ice at Gieens
boro, N. C, under the act of March, 1879
Fublished monthly during the col
legiate year by the students of A. & T
College.
Advertising rates reasonable. Subscription rates SI.00 per year.
Address all communications and
checks to THE REGISTER, A. 6. T.
Ccllege, Greensboro, N. C.
Letters of suggestions, comments and
criticisms will be appreciated.
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SATURDAY, MAY 29, 1954

The Student
Council Reports
By JOSEPH GLOVER
The student governing body has indeed experienced a year which wc
feel is historical in the life of the
Student Council of A. and T. College.
This year we have tried to do a number of things that we felt and still
feel are the wishes of the students.
Many of these things we have succeeded in doing; needless to say, in
many instances we have failed. Many
of our undertakings were those t.'iat
previous Councils had attempted, hut
failed.
To enlighten you on some of the
things that your Student Council has
succeeded in doing other than those
known on the campus, we submit the
following:
In previous years, the Council has
been the nucleus of the delegation attending the State Student Legislature.
This year, the Council gave an opportunity to any student to become a
member of this delegation. Not only
did this school have a good representation, but got two of its bills passed
and received a first place citation for
having the best prepared and presented bill in the Senate.
For a number of years, effort was
made to organize the presidents of
campus organizations so they would
be able to function more effectively.
Not until the present Student Council
undertook the job was the Federation
of Campus Organizations formed.
Records show also that for a number
of years the Council has tried to become affiliated with the National Student Association. This year the Council succeeded in gaining membership
to that group.
There are many other things that
have been done and others that have
not been completed. Among these
are the new constitution, a scholarship
for the president of the Student Council, mailboxes in Scott Hall, and so
forth.
Of course, it can not be expressed
in words our appreciation and gratitude for the loyal support coming
from each individual. We realize that
your cooperation and support made
possible what we have accomplished.
Here's hoping that you continue to
give the newly elected president and
his cabinet the support that you have
given us.
troubles. Perhaps a little story will
illustrate the results of lack of faith.
The Golden Gate Bridge is the
highest and longest single span bridge
in the world. When it was being built,
the bridge was so high it looked down
from its great height into the black
waters so far below that men who
were building it, even though they
were experienced bridge builders, felt
a horrible fear.
The bridge cost thirty-five million
dollars. There is a superstition among
builders that for every million dollars
spent on a bridge, a human life must
be sacrificed. This had already cost
the lives of five men on the Golden
Gate Bridge, although every safety
device was used. Men were ordered
to wear steel helmets, rubber shoes,
iron girder grippers, and every safety
(Continued on Page 6)

SENIOR CLASS DAY EXERCISES
Richard B. Harrison Auditorium

4:00 P.M.

PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION FOR G R A D U A T I N G
CLASSES, ALUMNI AND VISITORS
The Oaks, Campus

6:30-8:00 P.M.

SUNDAY, MAY 30, 1954
BACCALAUREATE SERMON
Rev. William S. Ravenell, Th.D.
Pastor of Ebenezer Baptist Church
Boston, Massachusetts

11:00 A.M.

OPEN AIR CONCERT BY T H E CHOIR
Front Lawn, Main Campus

8:00 P.M.

MONDAY, MAY 31, 1954
BAND CONCERT
Front Lawn, Main Campus

2:30-3:30 P.M.

C O M M E N C E M E N T EXERCISES
Dr. Ernest V. Hollis, Ph.D.
Chief, College Administration
Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Office of Education
Washington, D. C.

4:00 P.M.

The Annual Art Exhibition will open Friday, May 28, and will
continue through Monday, May 31, Art Studio, second floor, Crosby
Hall.

Wax'* Wcax
SHEARING LOSES, KEEPS OLD SOUND . . . In a move to experiment even further with Afro-Cuban sounds and yet to retain the well
known Shearing sound, G E O R G E SHEARING took with him, when he
left San Francisco, conga and bongo drummer Armando Perrazza. Armando
will take over the bongo chores formerly handled by Candido and Cal
Tjader. At passtime, Shearing was nol considering any vibes replacement,
but took along guitarist Eddie Durand, who will play solo guitar and harmonica. The two-guitar sound will be augmented by Shearing himself
doubling on celeste to retain the vibes, guitar and piano sound, so long
identified with the group . . . Incidently, Cal Tjader, Shearing's ex-bongo,
conga drummer and a vibraphonist, cut four sides for Savoy. With his new
group is Ray Hayes, drums', Al McKibbon, bass; and Richard Wyands, piano.
Tjader also cut an album of Latin rhythms for Fantasy, using McKibbon, Wyands, Haynes and Armando Perrazza, who is George Shearing's new
bongo and conga drummer . . . KRUPA. COLE OPEN CLASS . . . Two of
the most renowned drummers in the history of Jazz, Gene Krupa and Cozy
Cole, have united to open a drum school, offering complete courses in all
percussion instruments. Located at 261 W. 54th Street in New York, the
Krupa-Cole Drum School is open to both beginners and advanced students.
Classes are set up in groups, or instruction may be taken privately. Gene
and Cozy are now accepting applications for the spring term and welcome
G. I. and correspondence courses.
Gene intends to devote most of his time to the enterprise as soon as
he has fulfilled all immediate commitments. Under present plans, he'll limit
his future activities to JATP recordings, and a few gigs. Cozy, who has
recently been breaking in a band of his own, also plans to spend a great
deal of his time at the school. Both hope that the school will eventually
lead to branches in leading cities throughout the country.

MEN'S QUALITY CLOTHES FROM MANUFACTURER TO YOU

CONCORD FACTORY SHOWROOM
_____

"USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN"

224 COMMERCE PLACE * "

OPENING EVENINGS 'TIL 9

The

Driver Education
Takes On New
Importance Here

TALKS MUSIC
June Boone, junior from Burlington, N. C, talks music with three high school
students who participated in the annual North Carolina State Band Festival
finals held here May 7. Miss Boone is an outstanding member of the A. & T. band.

Top School Bands Listed
In Annual Music Festival
Scabbardand Blade
Elects Officers
W e a v e r President
"B" Company. IOth Regiment. National Society of Scabbard and Blade
has elected new officers for the coming school vear. The students elected
to guide the society next year are
Ernest C. Weaver, president: lames
Jeflerics, vice-president; Edwin Cooke,
treasurer; Kenneth Kirby, secretary;
and Major Theodore Wilson, advisor.
Members who will be graduating
this year are Robert Reid. Norris
Phillips. Bruce Pagan, Carlton Jones,
James Matthews, Robert Sherrod,
Julius Plummer and Alfred Steward,
Marshall R. Collins and Willie Wilson.
We, the remaining members, wish
them much happiness and success in
their future endeavors. Each year,
Scabbard and Blade undertakes a
project. This year we join forces
with the Officers Club in presenting
the beautiful trophy case to the
R.O.T.C. Department.
We would like to pay tribute to
all graduating seniors. "You have
reached a milestone in your life and
have achieved the important goal that
every college student is striving for."
Here is a salute from Scabbard and
Blade.

Farewell . . .
From Omega
Omega men of Mu Psi Chapter
have again come to the end of another pleasant, successful, and most
enjoyable school year. We. the brothers of Mu Psi, have utilized the entire year planning for and presenting
various programs and activities for
the benefit of the students of A. and
T. College. Along with these activities, the Brothers have sponsored their
annual Smoker. Sweetheart Banquet,
and initiated fourteen men into the
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. These and
other undertakings of Mu Psi Chapter during the school year will be
lasting memoirs in the hearts and
minds of Mu Psi members. We are
extremely grateful to our Basileus,
Brother WOODY FARMER who so
(Continued on Page 6)

Five Get First Honors
GREENSBORO. N. C. — Five
school bands received top rating of
I in the 1954 North Carolina State
Band Festival finals, held at A. and T.
College Friday, May 7. Turning in
perfect scores were musical groups
from Booker T. Washington, Rocky
Mount; Hillside, Durham: and William Penn, High Point, in class A;
Freeman High School, Lenoir and
Price High, Salisbury, in Class B and
one in Class C, Kimberly Park Elementary School, Winston-Salem.
Twenty-six bands with more than
i,000 young musicians, all winners in
district eliminations vied for top ratings and spent the full day at A. and
J'. College, performing before a panel
of six judges. The annual event is
sponsored by the N. C. Bandmasters
Association in cooperation with the
music department of A. and T. College.
W. F. Carlson, director of
bands at the local college was in
charge of arrangements.
The Second Ward High School,
Charlotte, took three ratings of I and
one of II, in solo renditions and the
following high schools turned in one
each top ratings for solos. They were
Ligon High School, Raleigh; West
Charlotte High, Charlotte: and Hillside High, in Durham. Ligon also received a II rating for a solo rendition.
Other ratings included: Class A:
Second Ward, Charlotte, I—; West
Charlotte High, Charlotte, I—; Dudley. Greensboro, II: Jordan Sellars.
Burlington, II; Ligon High, Raleigh.
II; Plato Price. Charlotte. II: and
Lincoln Heights High School, Wilkesboro, III.
Class B: Freeman, Lenoir, I; Price.
Salisbury. I: Hillside Junior High,
Durham, II: Jones, Mt. Airy, II;
Chaloner. Roanoke Rapids, II; Lincoln, Chapel Hill, II; Henderson Institute, Henderson. II; Hawley High,
Creedmore. Ill: Central High. Asheboro, III; Upchurch County Training. Raeford, III; Washington County.
Roper, III; and Washington High
School. Reidsville. III.
Robert L. Vann High School. Ahoskie gained a rating of II in the Class
C bracket.
Judges for the festival included:
Herbert
Hazelman, Central
High
School, Greensboro; F. Nathaniel
Gatlin, Virginia State College, Petersburg, Va.; Richard Jones, Alabama
State College, Montgomery, Ala.; H.
F. Pickard. Teachers College. Winston-Salem; Wesley Howard, N. C.
College, Durham; and H. Rogers.
Fayetteville High School, Fayetteville.

That A. and T. College at all times
tries to adjust to new needs and requirements demanded by a rapidly
changing society is clearly illustrated
by activities noted in the driver education course under the direction of
Mr. Isaac Barnett. Recognizing that
more people have been fatally injured
in automobiles than in all our wars
combined, safe driving cannot be
overstressed.
To provide safety for all users of
the highways, the state of North Carolina requires that each driver pass a
specially designed examination before
a license to drive is issued. The state
recognizes driving as a privilege, and
to insure that its graduates be among
those taking advantage of safe driving, A. and T. College has offered a
course in driver education since 1951.
Three Basic Fundamentals
Mr. Barnett explains that the key to
safe driving lies in acquiring three
basic fundamentals: attitude, knowledge and skill. The result over the
past three years shows that more
than 98 per cent of the students who
entered the course as beginning drivers successfully passed the state driver's examination and were thereupon
issued a license.
The course is not only concerned
with beginning drivers, but also offers professional drivers a chance to
win certificates which will enable them
to teach driver education in high
schools. This certification is required by the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction.
These
licensed drivers serve as teacher assistants throughout the course. Successful completion of the course in
driver education assures college credit
(three hours) for those making proper
application, and also provides the
theoretical and practical experience
required to pass the driver's examination. Some of the graduates from
A. and T. are now teaching driving
in North Carolina.
The course will be offered in summer school during both sessions and
will be available to all students, teachers, and those of all allied professions
who are designated by school authorities and departmental heads as being
qualified applicants. Students receive
classroom instruction and step-by-step
behind-the-wheel instruction and driver practice under normal city and
highway traffic conditions. Part of
the classroom instruction involves a
series of psycho-physical and written tests.

Alphas M a k e Ten
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity will certainly miss
the brothers who will be graduating
this month. However, the "Fraternal
Spirit" will not be broken and the
pleasant memories will be with us for
a long time. Expected to graduate
this year are: Richard E. Moore, vicepresident; Clair Davidson, Clarence
Knight, Charles Nesbitt; James Harmon, treasurer; Albert Cutter, William Hosey, Maurice Alston, William
Aldrich, Wiley Bowling. Marion Blair.
We are happy to welcome into the
chapter ten new brothers: James D.
Barnes, Macon, Georgia; James T.
Knight, Bradenton. Fla.: Andrew
Johnson, Greensboro; James Speight.
Greensboro: Walter Hall, Florida:
Robert Shaw, Lumberton, N. C : Robert C. Jones, Orange, N. J.: William
Simpkins, Aiken, S. C ; Willie Robinson, Dunn, N. C ; James Porter. Culpeper, Virginia.
We hope that everyone had a good
time at the "Pastel Ball" held in the
gym May 14. This dance replaced
the former "Black and White Ball."
Officers who will guide the destiny
of Beta Epsilon next year are Gilbert
Caldwell, president; Marvin Wilson,
vice-president: Clifton Gore, corresponding secretary; Isaac Willis, treasurer; and Charles Bussey, parliamentarian.
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MOTHER'S DAY GUEST
President F. D. Bluiord (left), and Mrs. Bluiord (extreme right), chat with Mrs.
Vivian C. Mason, who delivered the Mother's Bay address here May 9.

9 0 0 Parents Helped
Celebrate Mother's Day
Ivy Leaf News
The members of the Ivy Leaf interest group are looking forward to
a bigger and better year in 1954-55.
Our new officers for the coining year
are: Ann M. Farrar, president; Gracie
Martin, vice-president; Kathlyn Womble, secretary; Mable Royal, assistant
secretary: Suella Davis, treasurer; Althea Coston, parliamentarian; and
Lovell Goodwin and Margaret Bell,
reporters.
At our last meeting we were fortunate in having our "Big Sister," Mrs.
Gwendolyn T. Dickson with us. Mis.
Dickson showed very interesting films
on various phases of school life. After
the film, she gave a very enjoyable
talk. We, the members of the Ivy
Leaf Interest Group, wish for you a
very pleasant summer and for the
next school year, much prosperity in
all that you undertake.

High Ranking
(Continued from Page 1)
F'ugene H. Preston, Wilfred C. Roce,
Linwood E. Rodgers, Grover H. Sanders, Ruth C. Skelton, Jonah Smith,
Leonard Waters, James W. White,
James A. Wright and John Ziegler.
(School of Education and Science)
Frank Ambrose, Eddie Bell, Anne
Boone. Curtis F. Brown, Evelyn Bryant, Charles D. Bussey, Myrtle O.
Cunningham. James D. Durden, Don
J. Fairley, John Edward Foster, lames
R. Gaddy, Shirley C. Garner. Charles
Gibson. Charles Gilchrist.
Bragg
Giles. Janie B. Goodwin, James A.
Greene, Elisha Greenfield. Wilbert
Greenfield. John R. Griffin. Shirley
B. Harrison, Charles B. Hawkins. Allen Holmes. Floyd W. Horton, Frances L. Hunter. Temple Jackson, Marie .1. Johnson, Bobby Liley, Clyde
L. Marshall. John Wesley Mason.
William E. Mason, Paul E. McNeill,
Willie Monroe, Richard E. Moore,
Vera Jean O'Hara, Jeanne .1. Peace,
James C. Pearson, William J. Peterson. Norris P. Phillips, Ruth H. Plummer, James T. Porter. Madeline Powell, James P. Privette. Isaac M. Reid,
Theodore Roberson, Odessa Robinson.
Maggie C. Searcy, Eugene Tapscott,
Alvin
Taylor,
Elizabeth
Taylor,
Charles E. Timberlake, Samuel L.
Tucker. Barbara M. Williamson and
Fannie S. Worley.
Thirty-odd students, members of
honorary societies on the campus were
also cited for their
outstanding
achievement. These organizations included: Alpha Kappa Mu, Beta Kappa Chi, Sigma Rho Sigma, and Pi
Omega Pi.

Mason In
Principal Address
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Mothers
of A. and T. College students turned
the tables on their sons and daughters on May 9, as they came here for
the annual observance of Mother's
Day. According to William H. Gamble, dean of men and chairman of
the college's celebration, more than
900 parents were on hand to see at
first hand, how their children live
and study at the local college.
The full day program featured Mrs.
Vivian Carter Mason. Norfolk, Va.,
mother and civic leader, as principal
speaker at the morning worship service; the selection of Mrs. Flossie
James. Hertford County, mother of
12 children, three of whom are enrolled at the college as "Mother of
the Year"; and a ceremonial review
of the Air Force and Army R.O.T.C.
cadets in honor of the mothers.
Active Worker
Mrs. James, who lives near Ahoskie, is an active worker with Hertford County Homemakers Club, director of the Junior Usher Board at
the Phillippi Baptist Church and an
ardent civic worker. She is the wife
of L. W. James, a member of the
A. and T. trustee board. She could
not be present for the activities, but
Mrs. Bluford accepted, in her behalf,
the citation and a bouquet of roses
given by the local chapter of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. She stood
for the honoree at the ceremonial review.
Mrs. Mason keynoted the day's
celebration at the morning worship
service which set off the observance.
She spoke about the aims of education.
"Outside of our personal advancement and security, the aims of education teach us in our daily living to
think in terms of the highest motivation, the exaltation of the human
spirit, and the expression of our lives
so that every man and woman in this
world might know the meaning of
human dignity," said the speaker.
She concluded by telling the capacity audience that education does
not stop "within these walls, it only
begins." A purposeful education is
one which fits every man, woman,
and child for living in the main stream
of our civilization so that each might
make a sounder contribution to a fuller life for others. The speaker deplored our weaknesses in human relations as contrasted with our tremendous advancements in scientific and
technical fields.
A Great Woman

Wildroot Cream-Oil is America's favorite hair tonic

It's non-alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Grooms hair, relieves dryness, removes loose dandruff.

Cet Wildroot Cream-Oil, Charlie! Low as 29<.

The speaker was introduced by Dr.
F. D. Bluford, president of ihe college, who described her as "a great
woman, a leader of her people." In
his welcome address, Dr. Bluford stated that the college should strengthen
the bonds between parents and children, and gave this as one of the
principal reasons for the annual observance of Mother's Day on the
campus.
Both the college choir under the
direction of Howard T. Pearsall and
the college band under the baton of
Walter F. Carlson, rendered three
numbers each.
The visiting parents had luncheon
with their sons and daughters and
participated in an open house of all
dormitories and departments to conclude the activities.
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Aggie Thinclads Second In C I A A
MORGAN BEARS DOMINATE MEET; BASEBALL CLUB MAKES
JIM COOKE. OF LINCOLN U. SHINES TEN DAY COASTAL TOUR
By IRVAN McMURTRY
A. and T.'s light footed thinclads ran hard, but in vain Saturday, May 8th, as IVIorgan State
romped to its sixth straight C.I.A.A. Track and Field Championship. The experts predicted that Morgan would repeat their past record, and that they did.
Coach Eddie Hurt's cindermen tallied 75 points to run away with first place honors over a field
of 17 schools. A. and T.. squeezed
by Lincoln University for second position with 21 points. Lincoln scored
20: Hampton 16; N. C. College 11;
W.S.T.C. 5. Delaware State. Howard University, and St. Augustine had
3 points each, followed by scoreless
J. C. Smith. Maryland State, Bluefield College, Virginia Union, Shaw.
St. Paul's, W. Virginia State, and
Fayetteville Teachers.
SIX RECORDS BROKEN
The weather for the meet was perfect and the contestants took advantage of this by setting six new
C.I.A.A. marks.
Morgan is responsible for the new
times in the 220 low hurdles and one
mile relay. Herman Wade, sped over
the lows in 24.1 to eclipse the old
mark of 24.3 set by Aggie's Ed Carter, in 1950. This time was run in
the semi-finals, but in the finals
Wade was second to Gilliam of Hampton, who covered the distance in 24.2,
also bettering the old mark. Morgan's One Mile Relay team galloped
the four quarters in an almost unbelievable time of 3:11.3, thus cracking the 3:12.5 time posted by its 1950
quartet.
COOKE; ONE MAN TEAM
Lincoln University's decathlon star,
Jim Cooke, stood head and shoulders
above the crowd in winning every
event that he entered. Cooke, threw
the discus 168 feet, some twenty feet
beyond the old mark of 148 feet
5'/2 inches, set by Obie Palmer of
Delaware State in 1949. Cooke then
registered a 46 foot throw in the
shot put. Easily winning that event
he sought to take the high jump, but
was only to tie Morgan's Barksdale
for first place honors. Cooke, incidently accounted for 14 of Lincoln's
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SECOND AT BIG MEET
Pictured a b o v e is the 1954 edition ol the A. & T. College track tea^n which p l a c e d
second in the a n n u a l Track a n d Field C h a m p i o n s h i p s held in Baltimore recently.
Bert Piggott is coach of the team.

20 points. Another Lincoln U. performer was Stanford Mumford, who
equaled the pole vault record and
then set one of his own of 12 feet 8
inches.
Andrew Graham, of N. C. College,
shortened the time in the one mile
run by stepping the distance of 4:24.4.
bettering the older mark of 4:25.1 of
Lysscombe, of Howard in 1935.
One other record to vanquish was
the broad jump. Wilson, of Virginia
State, leaped 24' 8" to again better
the old distance of 24' 3 " set by
Cromwell of Bowie Teachers College
in 1934.
FAIRLEY ALMOST DOES IT
The closest the Aggies came to a
first place was in the 120 yard high

lfVhenyou^

hurdles. Don Fairley scooted over
the timbers in 14.8, but was nipped
at the tape by Morgan's 400 meter
Olympic Hurdle champion, Josh Culbreath. This race was so close that
the officials clocked both Fairley and
Culbreath at 14.8.
This 1954 season has been one of
the most successful seasons, if not the
most successful, for Coaches Piggott
and Neely since their careers here
at A. and T. The outlook for next
year at present, looks fairly good.
Only two of the team's regulars are
graduating, Samuel Bailey and Oswald
Lyons, broad jumper and high jumper.
Summaries
POLE VAULT: Mumfonl, Lincoln University; Wilson tA. and T.I, and Dennis, Morgan, tie: Adams. Lincoln, 12 ft., 8 inches—
NEW RECORD.
HIGH JUMP: Cooke, Lincoln and Barksdale. Morgan tie: 6 ft. 6 in.
SHOT P I T : Cooke, Lincoln: Whisonant,
Va. .State; Butts, St. Aug.; Mnrraj'. Morgan; 49 ii. 9 in.
JAVELIN: Wilson, Va. State; Johnson.
Howard; Phillips, Hampton; Courtney,
N. C. College; 175 ft. llVi in.
ONE MILE RUN: Graham, N. C. College;
Johnson. Morgan; Crews, Morgan; Green,
Delaware; 4:24.4 NEW RECORD.
440 YARD DASH: Rogers. Morgan; White,
Hampton; Solomon, Morgan; Washington,
Morgan; 47.4.
BROAD IUMP: Wilson. Va. State; Phillips, Hampton; Miles, Morgan; Brown.
A. and T.; 24 ft. 8 in. NEW RECORD.
100 YARD DASH: Cager, Morgan; Morgan; Jones, A. and T.; McMurry, Morgan; 9.7.
DISCUS: Cooke, Lincoln: Whesonant. Virginia State: Phillips, Hampton: Holly,
Morgan: 168 ft. NEW RECORD.
120 YARD HIGH HURDLES: Culbreath,
Morgan; Fairley, A. and T.; Gilliam.
Hampton; Reeves. Morgan; 14.8.
880 YARD RUN: Emory, Winston-Salem;
Mills, Morgan; Davis, Morgan: Victor,
A. and T.; 1:55.6.
220 YARD DASH: Cager, Morgan; Jones.
A. and T.; McMurry, Morgan; Greene.
Delaware; 24.1.
TWO MILE RUN: Crawford. Morgan;
Fields, N. C. College; Jones, Morgan;
Greene, Delaware; 10:10.3.
220 YARD LOW HURDLES: Gilliam,
Hampton; Wade, Morgan; Fairley, A. and
T.; Culbreath, Morgan: 24.1. NEW RECORD.
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY: Morgan, A.
and T.: N. C. College; St. Augustine;
3:31.4.
ONE MILE RELAY: Morgan, A. and T„
Hampton. Delaware; 3:11.3. NEW RECORD.

Aggie Runners

NL C. Relays
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The Aggie track team led by Marvin Wilson. Henry Jones, Joe Smith
and Don Fairley, scored an easy victory chalking up 6IV2 points in the
Annual North Carolina College Relays that were held Saturday, May
1st, at Durham, N. C. In a field of
ten schools, the Greensboro lads paved the way and were followed by
N. C. College with 41 points; Winston-Salem Teachers, 21 Vi; St. Augustine, 13; Bluefield, 6; and S. C.
State, J. C. Smith. Shaw, Fayetteville,
and St. Paul's trailing.
Double winners in the meet were
Henry Jones and Don Fairley. "Hank"
was pushed to a 9.7 in the century
by teammate Phoenix, and he later
coasted to an easy victory in the 220
yard dash posting a 21.8. Don "Eagle"
Fairley was the victor in the high and
low hurdles.
Probably the most exciting event of
the meet was the one mile run, in

By JAMES (Scrappy) KNIGHT
In the first in a series of games away, the Aggie ball club, to this date,
has done well for itself. The two away games played, were at Lincoln
and Howard Universities, on May 12 and 14 respectively. The wins were
credited to Melvin Scearcy and James "Supe" Rhone.
In the final game, Coach Harris' speed ball merchant, Rhone, was
unable to participate in the most crucial games of the season, because of
more important duties to Uncle Sam.
A. & T. 11 -LINCOLN 3
with four for five hits. Howard colThe sharp pitching of Melvin Scearlected twelve hits from Rhone, and
cy. sparked the A. and T. Aggies to
the Aggies connected for thirteen.
a 11-3 victory over Lincoln UniversiThe Aggie ball club has had a fine
ty. Scearcy had a shutout going into season, and Coach Harris, proud nevthe ninth, but due to the lack of conertheless, looks forward to having antrol at this time, Lincoln exploded
other fine club for the coming year.
for three runs. A couple of walks
and the only three hits they got during the game, enabled them to come
from behind to keep from being blanked out.
The three runs in the late inning
wasn't enough to offset the early lead
of the Aggies. The Aggies were led
at bat by catcher Roland Fliers. The
team collected twelve hits from the
Lincoln pitchers. Scearcy shone on
the mound striking out seventeen of
Lincoln University's men.
A. & T. II - HOWARD 8
The A. and T. Aggies jumped off
to an early lead in the top of the
first inning and went on to defeat
Howard University, 1 1 to 8 there on
the 14th of May. After loading the
bases in the first inning. Al Smith
cleared them with a double. Howard,
determined to stay in the contest,
gamely responded with four tallies in
the third, only to let the Aggies
bounce back later to gain a lead that
they never gave up. In the later innings Howard again scored four more
runs. Rouse led the Bulldogs at bat
which Marvin Wilson challenged and
defeated N. C. College's former CIAA
Mile champion. Andy Graham. Wilson, alias "Clipper" stayed with Andy for three and one half laps, then
made his move, coming from behind,
gutting the last stretch to cross the
tape ahead of the field with a 4:3 i.2.
For his effort, "Clipper" was awarded
a huge trophy.
The Aggies results are as follows:
Javelin (Tisdale 2nd); Shotput (Smith
(Continued on Page 6)

SPEAKING OF
By DON FAIRLEY, '55

-' :*:

***

MAKES G O O D SHOWING
Don Fairley, Rockiord, Illinois speedster,
m a d e a good s h o w i n g in the a n n u a l
CIAA Track a n d Field C h a m p i o n s h i p s
held recently at Morgan State College
in Baltimore. Don is a junior a n d h a s
one more y e a r of eligibility.

Sfronfo

In concluding this series of articles on "Speaking of Sports," for this
year, notice should be given to whoever is the damper of intercollegiate
boxing here at A. and T. A number of schools have taken notice of our
fine team of "pugs,"' and have asked lo meet our boys
in exchange matches for the next season, hut were refused the opportunity, why . . .
The track team finished its season in fine style
for the year of fifty-four.
The cindermen had lost
no meets until placing second in the CIAA Conference
held in Baltimore, Md.
Under all of the adverse
conditions, it's a wonder that they did this well. They
often had to sleep late while away at meets, purpose
being to cut breakfast, and save a nickel for another
meal. There is a slight possibility that before an all
day running contest is over, that from the lack of food
one might not be able to do his best.
In this. Coach Piggoti. and Coach Neely are to be
FAIRLEY
hailed in producing such a team and bringing to the
school the recognition and respect in track and field as they did.
ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP?
The baseball team until this, has beaten most of its conference competition, to set themselves above the crowd in quest for the C.I.A.A. conference
crown. Beginning their Eastern tour up the coast, Wednesday, May 12, ti eir
first group of competitors were the Lincoln Liniversity crew, who bowed
humbly before the Aggies, carried by the fine pitching of Melvin Searcy.
Should the next two teams fail in conquering, the A. and T. Bulldogs will
have won five consecutive C.I.A.A. Championships.
The tennis team literally "wailed" in the conference the week ending
May 15. Entered in the singles finals were John Lockett and Julius Martin,
both are Aggie netters. Lockett and Martin collaborated as a team to score
a victory in the doubles, beating all other conference competition.
Should both championships be brought back to the campus, what will
lhe two groups of athletes receive? The underclassmen, a letter and sweater,
and for those that have already won their letter sweater, will receive a letter.
The boxing team is also included among these unheralded champions.
LEST WE FORGET
To mention the seniors in the Spring sports here at Aggie land is suitable, but some other kind of show would be much more warmly accepted
I'm sure.
On the courts, the absence of Julius Martin will be felt. Fie is a
winner in the C.I.A.A. singles and has teamed with others down the years
in winning the doubles as well.
The cindermen will be missing the services of two, Oswald Lyons, high
jumper from B.W.I., and Sam Bailey, broad juniper.
His hometown is
Greensboro.
From here it looks as though the baseball team will be most hurt in
the terminating four year service of the curve ball artist Eugene Tapscott,
a Washington, D. C. product. The other leaving the team is Earl Richards,
center fielder, who is tough at bat, especially in a clinch.
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Sphinx Club
Elects Officers
The recent probation which saw
ten of our members initiated into Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity made necessary another election of officers for
the Sphinx Club. Members who will
head the club next year are Samuel
Tucker, Winston-Salem, N. C , president; William Peterson, Savannah,
Georgia, vice-president; Willie Tatum,
Savannah, Georgia, secretary; Charles
Hawkins, Bainbridge, Georgia, assistant secretary; Thomas Polidor, Savannah,
Georgia,
treasurer;
and
Charles Willis, Jamesville, North
Carolina, reporter.
Other members of the Sphinx Club
are William Mason, Farrell, Pennsylvania; Henry Howecott, New York,
N. Y.; Booker T. Martin, South Carolina; Johnie Gooding, New York, N.
Y.; and Nathaniel Copeland, Savannah, Georgia.
The Sphinx Club is hoping that all
of its members will return to school
next fall and strive to make dear ole
Alpha Phi Alpha.
—CHARLES WILLIS, Reporter

A Picture of Faith
(Continued from Page 2)
device known to science. They still
fell.
It was fear that was pushing them
off that bridge just as certainly as if
it stood behind them as they worked.
One day it was decided to put a safety net under the bridge. This net was
woven with steel strands like a large
fish net. It was put under the bridge
and swung from one end to the other.
If any worker fell off the bridge he
would fall into the net and could be
hauled back to safety.
Now the bridge was just as high as
before, the girders just as slippery,
the water just as black and far below,
but a wonderful thing happened.
From that time on not a single man
fell off the bridge into the net.
Why? They were no longer afraid
because they realized that even if they
did fall, the safety net was there to
catch them. When they lost their fear
of falling they did not fall.
Let us now open the second flood
gate to faith in your fellowmen. There
is hardly a problem which does not
find its solution through the action
of somebody else. In sickness it might
be the finding of the right doctor; in
work the meeting of the right employer; in personal affairs; the help ot
the right man or woman. It is when
you have faith in your fellow men
and women, when you start living at
your best, courage is able to help you.
Courage, in most cases, does not come
by the fear of miracles. It comes
through power already in your possession.
The third flood gate is the best and
the easiest one to open. It is the gate
of faith in God. Well, no explanation is necessary. Remember faith.
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the
hills, from whence cometh my help.
My help cometh from the Lord, which
made heaven and earth. He will not
suffer thy foot to be moved: he that
keepeth thee will not slumber. Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall
neither slumber nor sleep. The Lord
is thy keeper; the Lord is thy shade
upon thy right hand. The sun shall
not smite thee by day, nor the moon
by night. The Lord shall preserve
thee from all evil: He shall preserve
thy soul. The Lord shall preserve
thy going out and thy coming in, from
this time forth, and even forever
more."—(Psalms 121)

Scholarships
(Continued from Page 1)
students for the coming fall session,
are being given by the Smith-Douglass
Company, Inc., fertilizer manufacturers of Norfolk, Virginia.
The announcement, made this week
by W. T. Johnson, assistant supervisor of Vocational Agriculture at the
college, stated that the grants will be
made to members of the New Farmers
of America who enroll in agriculture
or agricultural education programs at
the college in September 1954. The
grants, called Smith-Douglass New
Farmers of America Scholarships, will
be made to accepted applicants, natives of North Carolina, on the basis
of need, grades in high school,
achievements in farming, cooperation
and leadership training activities and
such other programs sponsored by
the New Farmers of America in its
North Carolina Association.
The
nominees will be selected from the
applications by a committee of judges,
composed of officials of the state
N F A and A. and T. College.
The scholarships are divided into
four installments, payable each year.
Other conditions of the scholarship
grants set forth that the nominees
must have completed all agricultural
courses offered at his high school;
and to continue receiving the installments, the student scholastically must
be in the upper half of his college
class and must demonstrate other evidence of personal development.
All applications must be filed on
or before June 15, 1954 directly to:
W. T. Johnson, executive secretary,
New Farmers of America, A. and T.
College, Greensboro, N . C.

Win

(Continued from Page 1)
In the conference championships held
at Howard University weekend before
last, the team had clinched the title
at the end of the semi-finals on the
second and walked away with conference titles in singles, runnerup and
doubles.
On the visitation schedule, the Aggies remained undefeated for the first
time in the history of tennis competition in regular season play by overpowering Hampton and Johnson C.
Smith University, twice each, West
Virginia State and Morgan, all by
the lopsided score of 6-0. Howard,
the runnerup in the tourney, tied the
Aggies with a 3-3 score.
The Aggies had an overall conference record of 54 wins and just
5 losses with a breakdown of 35 wins
and 3 losses in singles and 19 wins
and 2 losses in doubles matches.
Julius Martin, the number one player on the team and CIAA singles
champ, led the team averages in winning 12 singles matches with no defeats and teaming with John Lockett
for a 11-0 record in doubles matches.
Martin held the same title two years
ago in 1952. Lockett, CIAA singles
runnerup, won 10 singles matches
with 2 defeats and 11-0 doubles record. Victor Miller, the number three
player won 7 singles matches against
no defeats and had a doubles record
with Edward Wells of 8-2. Wells had
a 6-1 singles record with an 8-2 doubles mark.
The team was coached by Matt
Brown, who also handles the boxing
team and assists with football at the
Greensboro institution. Matt's boxing team won the CIAA championship in March.

FLASHBULB CASEYS
Mr. Leon H. Hardy (extreme right), instructs a class in photography,
has become one of the most popular on the campus.

Farewell
(Continued from Page 3)
diligently and enthusiastically guided
the chapter during the year.
On May 8, ten newly made Omega
men were welcomed into the realms
of Omega by Mu Psi Brothers. I h e s e
were William Cannady, William Cassidy, Lewis Turner, Charles King,
Eugene Raie, Warren Williams, Edward Poole, Berry Coleman, Fred
Thomas and William Davis, Brother
Cravane Givens was neophyte commandant.
The closing of the year undoubted
ly means graduation for some brothers To the prospective graduating
seniors, we wish the best that life can
afford.
From Mu Psi chapter of

The class

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity to every
student goes loads of luck, a pleasant
summer, and a successful return to
school in September.

Fellowship Council
Recently, the Fellowship Council
elected officers for next year. Gilbert
Caldwell, an active participant in religious activities on the campus, was
chosen to head the organization next
year. Other officers chosen are Robert Shepard, vice-president; Dianne
Lynch, secretary; Rufus Clark, treasurer; James Mitchell, chairman ol
finance; Luther V. Dye, business manager; and Mr. Robert Skeet, advisor.
Other officers and faculty advisors
will be elected at the first meeting in
September.

What makes
a Lucky
taste better?

//I

IT'S TOASTED

/ /

WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands?

Hold Final Session
The Agricultural Association held
its final meeting for this school year.
Merchant Singleton presided at the
meeting. Officers elected for the next
year are John W. Keith, president;
Joseph Glover, vice-president; Martha
Cooley, secretary; Romase Hales, assistant secretary; Plummer Hardy,
treasurer; Jesse Artis, parliamentarian;
and Andrew Gilmore, reporter.
Joseph Glover expressed the sentiments of the group in congratulating
Merchant E. Singleton for his outstanding leadership during the past
year.

BECAUSE Luckies taste better.
WHY do Luckies taste better?
BECAUSE Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And
t h a t tobacco is toasted to t a s t e better. "It's
Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike p r o c e s s brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor . . . toues
up this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make
it taste even better—cleaner, fresher, smoother.
SO, Be Happy—Go Lucky. Enjoy the bettertasting cigarette—Lucky Strike.

Aggie Runners
(Continued from Page 5)
2nd, Crank 4th); High Jump (Lyons
tie for third); Broad Jump (Brown
3rd); 440 Yard (Boyers 2nd); Discus
Throw (Smith 1st, George 3rd); 880
Yard Run (Victor 4th); 220 Yard
Dash (Jones 1st, Brown 3rd); Sprint
Medley Relay 2nd (Boyers, Brown,
Jones, Victor); One Mile Relay
(Phoenix, Fairley, Brown, Boyers) 1st.

Aggies

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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